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nipt. The only hope for prance is, an indemnity from Germany and
the Germans are drifting into Bolshevism to escape payment

TV We have indicated frequently the natural conflict between Bol- -

pf shevism and our present civilization capitalism Lenine would call it.

f ' By its very nature Bolshevism cannot compromise except temporarily.
ft? It seeks the overthrow of the old system throughout the, world be- -

, f cause it would not itself be safe from overthrow if it permitted civi--

ligation to remain powerful.
(

Thus Europe's salvation is in doubt. There seems to J3e less and
t less inclination to engage in a new war to crush the Russian monster.

j tJ
'

And if Europe cannot make up its mind to fight it must make up its
mind to accept Bolshevism out of hand or compromise. But as we

f have suggested a compromise ultimately will mean Surrender unless
Bolshevism wears itself out.

z A number of expedients to compromise with Bolshevism have
been proposed. One school of statesmanship proposes that the Lenine

ty government be recognized. That would entitle the Bolshevik govern-

ment to ambassadors in the various capitals. If the congress at Wash-

ington, in such a case, should attempt to pass laws against Bolshevism
the Russian envoy would protest. From protest he would pass to
threats and from threats to a rupture of relations.

Our government would not be intimidate by such an eventuality,
for Bolshevism has little chance of success in a country which is far
from bankrupt and where our industrial civilization has triumphed
both in war and peace: At the worst it would simply be a contest to
suppress a comparatively small number of fractious men preaching

i f' European radicalism. The chances are all in favor of a gradual, sane
v. r reconstruction through the medium of the ballot box.
j

In Europe the situation is different how much different we can
only conjecture at this time. We know that Europe is much less fit

. . for the fight than is America. Enfeebled by war the European na- -

tions even the soundest of them are not in a condition easily to
throw off the deadly bacilli of Bolshevism.

Another proposal is to Hooverize Russia. Relief is to be organ- -

ized through a neutral nation which shall assume the responsibility
of sending footstuffs and raw materials into Russia and distributing
them and thus feed and provide work for millions now starving and
idle. It is said that Lenine has promised the peace council that if this
policy is adopted and foreign troops are withdrawn he will stop hos- -

tilities. If he carries out his part of the program it will be merely a

suspension of hostilities, followed by a period of propaganda and

i4 finally by a recrudescence of violence.

Still another proposal is to withdraw allied troops from European

Russia, draw a military cordon from the Baltic to the Black sea
t through Poland, Galicia and Rumania and intensify the economic

, blockade which is causing Lenine's government such difficulties.
?a' But all of these political doctors shake their heads solemnly and

acknowledge that the patient Europe is in a bad way.
Amid this chaos only two white countries remain sound to the

-- 4- core Great Britain and the United States. Is the League of Nations

to become simply an Anglo-Saxo- n alliance?
'Jft

"
Even should France, Italy, Spain and two or three other European

i countries escape Bolshevism the League of Nations would inevitably
t SM" assume the form of an alliance offensive and defensive against the
r Bolshevik "internationale."
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THE MILD MUTINEERS.

Washington comes the inspired information that the
FROM there are inclined to regard the mutinous soldiers at Arch-

angel with a lenient eye. Until all the faqts are ascertained we should
I w be careful not to pass judgment, but we are not debarred from consid-- ''
S p ering the case of the authorities at Washington. These are the same

) I ' authorities that have been upholding the tyrannical court-marti- al

, system.
l, While the authorities are looking with lenity on the Archangel

, mutineers they are defending a system which sentenced a half-witte- d

youth to' ninety-nin- e years at hard labor for absence without leave,
desertion and escape. While our courts were passing mild sentences

on German spies and agitators the court-martia- ls were passing sen- - fl
tences ten times more severe on soldiers who made an injudicious II
choice between their duty to the army and to starving families at II
home.

Undoubtedly the worst offense committed by American soldiers jl
since, the war began was, to all appearances, the mutiny at Archangel, II
And yet the authorities are inclined to be indulgent toward the,muti- - 111
neers while defending the pitlessly cruel punishment meted, out to II
boys who, committed slight infractions of discipline. . II

H
A UTAH STATESMAN. H

UTAH holds in happy remembrance the days when Joseph Ls R-a- jfl
was its representative in the United States senate, where H

he towered among the giants. .Today, crowned with the respect and "H
admiration of his fellow citizens, he toils among us as a leader at the
bar. It was from the ranks of the legal professor that he went forth (H
to represent Utah in national councils and when his public work was
done he returned to us with the wisdom of a Socrates and the spirit of Ia Cincinnatus, willing to put his hands to the plow after achieving V
greatly for the state and the nation. H

Because he was a native of the state, Utah was especially inter- - H
ested in his ability to vie with the most distinguished of our national I
solons. He was born at Mill Creek, just outside of Salt Lake, March H
28, 1850. Joseph S. Rawlins, his father, was from Illinois and Mary jl
Sharp Rawlins, was from Tennessee. II

After taking his degrees at Indiana university he began the prac- - I
tice of law in Salt Lake City in 1875 with Ben Sheeks as his partner.
In a year or two he was recognized as among the ablest of the young
lawyers and soon afterwards he began to figure notably in big cases. H
His first case in which a great amount of money was involved was H
the litigation of Stringfellow against Kane over what was then the jl
business center of the city, the property now occupied by the Utah fl
State National bank and adjoining buildings on Main and First South H
streets. The next case of importance was one in which he represented H
the heirs of Brigham Young against the trustees of the estate, a case f

which ended in a compromise following many events of absorbing in- - II
terest, among them the imprisonment of the trustees for contempt of I
court. I

In 1892 he began his public services for Utah, for it was in that I
year that he was chosen delegate of Utah territory in the national I
House of Representatives. It was the crucial and opportune time for I
a champion to take up Utah's cause in congress. Utah never had I
reason to regret that it picked him as the one man most capable of jl
winning statehood. " I

During the session from March 4, 1893, to March 4, 1895, he I
worked brilliantly and untiringly for the prize. He framed and in- - I
troduced the enabling act and pilod it through the house and saw to
it that it went safely through the v onate. It passed the lower house in jl
December, 1893, and the upper house in May, 1894. j

The state constitutional convention forwarded its constitution to H
President Cleveland in 1895 and Utah became a state Jan. 1, 1896. i

To Joseph L. Rawlins belongs the chief credit for this achieve- - i

ment. It was his commanding skill and statesmanship which brought
the long-soug- ht prize to the people of Utah.

A year later he was elected United States senator by a Demo- - H
cratic legislature in competition with Moses Thatcher and Judge

Henderson. He succeeded Judge Arthur Brown and became the col- - (

league of Frank J. Cannon. The first senators were Republicans and
there might have been a long line qi Republican senators had not the ' M
"free silver" campaign changed the whole face of politics in the west. m
In 1896 Utah joined many other western states in casting its electoral M
vote for the free-silv- er candidate, William Jennings Biyan, and that fl
accounts for the overwhelmingly Democratic legislature which elected M
Joseph L. Rawlins to the United States Senate.

Once more the state had reason to congratulate itself on its I
choice, At the very outset he became a dominant figui e in the senate ifl
by sheer force of intellect and character. It was he who introtfuqed H
the first resolution in the senate for a declaration of war against I


